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MGEX WHEAT RECAP 
Tuesday, August 05, 2014 

Futures Settlements: Cash: Delivered Rail Chicago/Beyond. Mpls is -15, Duluth -25 

 Close Chg Today's 
Volume 

AM 
O.I. 

O.I 
Chg 

Protein: 12% 13% 14% 15% 

MWU4 629^2 S 5^6 2696 24772 -282 Basis (U): +90/+110 +120/+200 +200/+220 +275/+400 

MWZ4 640^4 S 6^2 1574 27008 +97 Info:  cars/offer nom/cars cars/nom cars/cars 

MWH5 653^4 S 6^4 269 8978 +162 Change: dn 25/dn 20 unch/up 50 up 40/unch dn105/unch 

MWK5 660^4 S 5^6 31 1978 +3 Mpls Truck 20d to-arrive: +35  +60  +70 

MWN5 667^6 S 5^6 4 892 -6 Portland (U) Aug NC Sep Oct Nov 

MWU5 674^4 S 5^2 0 322 +1 14%proBasis  +165/+205 +140/+205 +170/+215 +170/+215 

Totals:   4,576 64,369 -25  unch/unch unch/unch unch/unch unch/unch 

Cash Exchanges: 244 Options: 925 

Receipts on the Floor:   
66 cars and 0 trains 

Implied option vols: 
U:21% Z: 19% H: 18% 

Cash: Spring wheat basis was mixed in the spot market, flat in 
Portland. Demand was weaker today and we saw the first cars of 
new crop from SD, but basis remains high due to rail freight.   

Commentary: 
Grain markets ended mixed with wheat recovering from early losses to close higher on fund short-
covering but corn and soybeans closing lower as both confidence and coverage are increased for this 
week’s rain forecasts. Wheat closed higher for the fifth consecutive session as funds lighten up on their 
near record net short position. WU is up 34 cents from the contract low at 518 ½ scored just last week. 
This is a time of year when winter wheat seasonally rallies so for wheat to show flat price strength 
independent of corn and soybeans is fairly normal. Friday’s COT confirmed that as of July 29th 
managed money was net short some 72,000 contracts, within a few hundred contracts of the all-time 
record from January 7th, and about 10,000 contracts larger than the net position on January 28th when 
flat price and calendar spreads bottomed and proceeded to rally sharply as the position was unwound. 
The fundamental landscape is different now; corn and soybean prices are trending lower, the balance 
sheet is a little looser. We do have the EU quality issue which is bullish US wheat futures and bearish 
corn futures, but we also have increasing estimates of Russian wheat production to 60+ million tonnes 
that is tempering the EU situation. Still, market structure alone appears to be enough for firming flat 
price trade.  
 
WU/WZ firmed again today to go out trading -20. It’s anybody’s guess whether storage will increase or 
stay at the current 8 cents/month, but either way we expect that the spread has additional upside as 
managed money rolls their huge short position amid high cash values and reports of SRW export 
business above DVE FOB Toledo. The major commodity index fund rolls begin on Thursday and goes 
for five days. KW U/Z weakened today as basis values at the gulf were sharply lower today. MW U/Z 
traded through -11 as fund roll begins to chip away at it. Basis had a markedly weaker tone in the spot 
market as harvest is just around the corner and some cars on the spot floor included SD new crop. 
Given the high cost of rail freight and difficulty executing a load out program it seems very unlikely 
anyone would both attempting to stop MWU at harvest time at these levels. Expect MW U/Z to keep 
widening out. MW and KW were both weaker today relative to Chicago, which is the focal point of fund 
buying. Some producer selling is also noted in HRW as SD and MT are still harvesting. Spring wheat 
harvest is approaching and we expect MW to continue to decline relative to W, especially as funds 
reduce the size of their net short positions. KW-W could also struggle here if farmer selling in HRW is 
met with fund buying in SRW. Corn and soybeans continue to trade the weather. –Austin Damiani 


